Minister for Planning; Culture & the Arts
Government of Western Australia

Our Ref:

33-28640-1

Mr Stephen King
PO Box 36
YARLOOP WA 6218

Dear Mr King
WAGERUP REFINERY
The Minister for Planning, Hon John Day MLA, has asked me to thank you for your
letter of 1 September 2015 regarding the Wagerup Refinery and Yarloop. I apologise
for the delay in responding.
I am advised that the Western Australian Planning Commission is expected to
consider a report on the matter at its December 2015 meeting.
Please be assured that you will be advised of the outcome as soon as possible after
this meeting.
Yours sincerely

Denise Mitcheii
Chief of Staff for
MINISTER FOR PLANNING;
CULTURE AND THE ARTS

2 4 NOV 2015

11th Floor, 2 Havelock Street, West Perth, Western Australia 6005
Telephone: +61 8 6552 6200 Facsimile: +61 8 6552 6201 Email: Minister.Day@dpc.wa.gov.au

Hon. John Day
Minister for Planning
13 Floor
2 Havelock Street
West Perth 6005
Ref; 33-27735
Dear Mr. Day,
It has been five nrionths since I wrote to you on the 10 march 2015.1 know you are busy but I am
living next to a Factory Spewing out over 270 different chemicals and radioactive carcinogenic mud
lakes 24 seven, please do not ignore me. We wish to solve this problem as soon as possible.
If you had my last letter I listed major reasons why a 5 km Buffer was not workable and that a 12 km
or a rectangular shaped buffer is a far better solution.
The noise alone reaches further than 5 km and each day Alcoa Wagerup breaches the Environmental
Protection (Noise) Regulation 1997; for their noise pollution.
in your last letter dated 20 February 2015. You stated that the W.A. Planning Commission was
expected to make a decision on the Buffer early 2015.
Well its late 2015, why has nothing happened?
The time for talking has been going for some decades, now we want action! We would like to set up
a meeting with you and your experts to submit our proof to you that certain entities are clouding
the truth of the dangers I live near. Yarloop is turning into Wittnoon.
A perfect example is the use of Asbestos, it was the best thing ever, but now 60 years on people are
still becoming ill.
I ask you please visit caps6218.org.au and look the proof at what is happening.
Please could you push a little faster?
Regards,

